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We developed a hand-held data collection tool to facilitate real-time collection of data on the factors that
affect hospital staff performance. To assure high-yield of data from busy clinicians, the design objectives
included low response burden, the ability to collect complex real-time data in dynamic work environ-
ments, and automated data integration. Iterative user-centered design of custom interfaces resulted in
a dynamic intuitive platform where branching logic was applied to present a series of survey questions
dependent on the participant’s responses. Over a 12-month period, 304 inpatient physicians and nurses
completed (with minimal initial training) a total of 11,381 survey responses. For randomly timed
repeated survey prompts, complete (73%) or partial (12%) responses were obtained in a median time
of 96 s.

� 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Improvements in health care quality require a thorough under-
standing of clinical processes of care. Hand-held computing tech-
nology can facilitate the efficient collection of real-time, complex
information from individuals in the midst of dynamic work envi-
ronments. However, there are significant challenges to creating
and deploying an effective hand-held data collection tool that is
minimally disruptive to clinicians with multiple higher priority pa-
tient care demands. We describe the development of custom sur-
vey software designed to randomly prompt hospital-based
clinicians to complete surveys regarding their current clinical tasks
as well as their mood, cognition and work demands. The challenges
overcome and lessons learned have general applicability to the
development of software tools for similar clinical research
applications.
2. Background

Alternative strategies used to capture information about clini-
cian work include retrospective logs and direct observation. While
ll rights reserved.
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logs can be useful in less time intensive settings, they tend to be
incomplete, inaccurate, and affected by recall bias, particularly
when workload increases. Direct observation can be resource
intensive in certain settings. Moreover, observers must balance
interpreting participants’ actions, thoughts, and intents versus ask-
ing the participants directly and thereby influencing the native
environment. Ecological momentary assessment (EMA) is an alter-
native method for efficiently capturing self-reported data which
has been shown to work well in the clinical setting. EMA uses
intermittent, random sampling to generate information about
work or other real-time variables. EMA has been used to assess
patient health outcomes, including ambulatory blood pressure
associations with negative emotions [1,2], mood and activity pre-
dictors of substance use [3,4], and emotional triggers of binge eat-
ing behavior [5,6]. EMA has become a popular method for
understanding patients’ behavior and their reaction to disease or
treatment [7–9], but few studies have used EMA to study clinician
practice or behavior [10]. We sought to use EMA in a multi-site
evaluation of physicians and nurses to assess the relationship be-
tween clinical task demands, clinician factors (e.g., experience,
mood, and cognition) and the occurrence of medication errors. This
required a flexible, low-cost hand-held platform that would
randomly prompt busy clinicians to respond, efficiently capture
multidimensional survey responses, and facilitate data aggregation
and analysis. We describe the development steps, functional
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requirements and ultimate usability of this new health services re-
search tool.

The hand-held data collection device was developed as part of a
broader study on the nature of medication errors in inpatient adult
and pediatric medical settings of four academic hospitals. The design
of the full study was to link medication errors to intrinsic (clinician)
and extrinsic factors. Medication errors were captured through well
established systems of self-report of occurrences and pharmacist
intervention at each of the participating institutions. For example,
at one institution medication errors were captured and recorded in
three databases: (1) unpreventable adverse drug reactions (ADR);
(2) intercepted prescribing errors (interventions); (3) all other med-
ication errors, including preventable adverse drug events (PADE).
Intravenous pump dose error reduction software (the ALARIS Guard-
rails Software System for infusion devices) was also used to capture
medication programming dose errors.
3. Design principles and objectives

The design requirements were prospectively identified based on
observations of and input from physicians and nurses, as well as on
prior experience [10] and appreciation of principles of usability
engineering and design [11–13]. These principles include the fol-
lowing high-level design considerations intended to help designers
produce fundamentally correct user interfaces [14]:

1. Seek user input early and often.
2. Focus on user performance, not preference.
3. Err on the side of design simplicity.
4. Anticipate device failure – make it more obvious and help users

recover.
5. Facilitate work flow – Avoid negative effects of device use on task

flow.
6. Enable users to set the pace.

The design requirements were identified as follows:

1. Accurate and reliable data collection. The accuracy of the self-
entered data should be easily verifiable by the participant. Data
entered should be reliably preserved (up to 1 week) until down-
loaded to a master database.

2. Intermittent random sampling. Sampling should occur randomly
within prescribed time intervals (e.g., 90 min) for the intended
duration of the survey period (1 week).

3. Intuitive, easy-to-use interface. Questions should be presented in
a manner that allows data entry by participants under time
pressure who have no prior experience using the instrument.
Many participants were not familiar with the Palm hand-held
computer or GraffitiTM.

4. Low response burden. Participants were to be sampled repeat-
edly (i.e., 25–50 times) during busy clinical work. The design
goal was less than 2 min per random survey response.

5. Security and confidentiality. Both participants and the Institu-
tional Review Boards expected that confidential information
would be de-identified and kept secure.

6. Adaptability. The survey application should be easily modifiable
to present different research questions to different end-user
groups (e.g., to present different questions to a clinical pharma-
cist than to a physician). The software also had to be compatible
with multiple hand-held computer platforms.

7. Ease of data processing integration. Data should be downloaded
and consolidated in an efficient and automated manner from
multiple devices. The tool should provide for efficient transfer
of participant responses into standard data analysis software
running on standard desktop hardware.
8. Low cost. To allow deployment of a large number of hand-held
devices, cost had to be minimized.
4. System description and design process

4.1. Tool development

The selection of a development platform presented a challenge
due to the many options available, each with strengths and limita-
tions. The platforms evaluated included CodeWarrior, Falch.net,
CASL, and Appforge. Appforge was ultimately selected because
(1) we could write code in Visual Basic which was intuitive and
easily modified; (2) we could set multiple alarms at different times
as well as multiple timers of different durations; (3) it included a
customizable conduit to Hotsync data between the hand-helds
and a Microsoft Access database residing on a desktop PC; (4) it
could easily convert our application to run on multiple platforms.
Offsetting factors were the higher cost of Appforge, the require-
ment for a large runtime that consumed more hand-held memory,
and the possibility that the application would be slower than a
comparable C++ based application. Selection of the Palm Zire 21
hand-held device was based on its attractive price, size, weight,
battery life, screen size and clarity, memory capacity and audibility
of alarms. The Palm Zire 21 hand-held was compared to the Palm
m130 and Palm Tungsten E which both offered more features such
as color screens, slightly more compact dimensions, and minor
weight savings. The most important decision factor was the
remarkable difference in cost with the Zire providing superior va-
lue by virtue of it being half as expensive. During the pilot, users
were queried as to the comfort, convenience and interaction with
device. Neither weight, size, nor a black-and-white screen were
mentioned as significant user concerns.

4.2. Software design

To enhance data entry efficiency, the software allowed linking
of a response choice to a specific subsequent question. The partic-
ipant thus followed a path of a branching logic tree based on prior
responses. For example, a user was presented with an initial ques-
tion, ‘‘My current activity can be described as: personal, transit be-
tween activities, direct patient care (hands-on, etc.),” which was
followed by a question asking for more detail based on the re-
sponse: ‘‘This personal activity involves: break/rest, eating, other
(not work related).”

4.3. Data types

4.3.1. Initial sign-on
Data, obtained once at the start of each participant’s week-long

study period, included participant job type (e.g., nurse or physi-
cian) and demographic information such as age, experience, and
education. The design goals for participant response time are
shown in Table 1.

4.3.2. Daily sign-on
Data were obtained from each participant at the beginning of

each work day (up to 7 times per study). Data included baseline
information relevant to that day’s activities (e.g., number of as-
signed patients) as well as subject activities since the previous
work shift (e.g., quality of sleep in the preceding 24 h).

4.3.3. Daily repeating surveys
These data were obtained multiple times each study day by

prompting the participant randomly within consecutive 90-min
intervals. Data included the specific current work activities, equip-



Table 1
Response rate results.

Response time design
goal (min)

Number of responses
obtained

Percent complete
responses (%)

% Partial (incomplete)
responses

Response time mean ± SD
(median) in minutes

Weekly surveys <10 638 100 0 6.60 ± 8.58 (4.13)
Daily sign-on surveys <3 2305 100 0 2.27 ± 2.92 (1.78)
Repeating daily

(random) surveys
<2 8435 73.3 11.6 1.48 ± 0.77 (1.38)
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ment in use, their emotional and cognitive state (e.g., mood,
stress), and workload ratings.

Data were stored in a single ‘‘Responses” table on each hand-
held. Question responses were stored as individual records, each
with a unique question identifier and associated participant, day,
and time stamp. Hand-held data, synced to the PC database, were
then separated into different tables and columns with custom SQL
data queries and table creation statements. This data structure al-
lowed for question changes or additions without additional modi-
fications or affecting database integrity.

4.4. Deployment

Each study site had a coordinator responsible for distribution,
collection, and data downloads of the hand-helds. Our initial data
download solution, a conduit to Hotsync devices over the web to
a single centralized database, was thwarted by the hospitals’ fire-
walls. Instead, we used built-in automated synchronization soft-
ware (Hotsync for Palm OS) to transfer hand-held data to a
dedicated desktop PC at each site. A custom Appforge conduit
linked the hand-helds’ data tables of questions and participant re-
sponses to the desktop PC’s Microsoft Access database. If a modifi-
cation to the question set was required, a single change made to
the central ‘‘Questions” table was propagated to all devices hot-
syncing to that database. Each week, study sites used a custom
script to compress and email their database to the central data-
base. Confidentiality was maintained by assigning each participant
a unique anonymous numeric identifier, obtained via a separate
centrally managed web-based participant database.

4.5. Iterative redesign

The tool design and development process occurred in a series of
steps. Prior team experience with hand-helds to measure house-
staff work [10] informed our initial sense of the structure of the
survey tool related to work and of the maximum thresholds for re-
sponse burden. We solicited input from a large interdisciplinary
team of content experts to develop an updated tool that included
new measures (NASA-TLX, mood, memory, etc.) and a new work
survey applicable to nurses. The design team included psycholo-
gists, pharmacists, internists, hospitalists, nurses, health service re-
searches, pediatricians, software developers, statisticians, human
factors engineers. Iterative cycles of design and design team review
yielded our first prototype. Then, we conducted ten cycles of iter-
ative clinical testing of serial prototypes to assess response burden,
usability and specific design features (e.g., battery life). The design
team interacted on a weekly basis to review 4 clinician and
site-leader input during the pilot tests.

To formally assess the feasibility of the Dynamic Hand-held Sur-
vey Tool and the user interface, a pilot study (beta-test) was per-
formed. Physician subjects (first-, second-, or third-year medical
residents) on the VA inpatient wards carried the hand-held tool
for up to 6 consecutive days. Consenting housestaff were randomly
sampled within consecutive 90-min intervals. An initial sign-on
dialog captured demographic data and memory performance. Daily
sign-on questionnaires queried subjects regarding clinical work-
load, sleep, and other factors. Eleven physicians were surveyed
over 79 days, yielding 408 complete responses. Median time from
hand-held prompt to initiation of response was 22 s, to complete
an activity survey 16 s, and to complete the mood and task demand
items 46 s. Thus, the overall response time was 84 s. The instru-
ment successfully and efficiently captured vital descriptive data
through daily sign-on dialogs (mean completion time 41 s); for in-
stance, subjects reported a mean of 6.4 h of sleep and 7.6 patient
census during the study period. Likert-scale ratings of mood and
workload ranged across the full spectrum of the scales (0–9) for
all items.

Based on the initial pilot studies, several design attributes and
features were iteratively added or revised:

� To prevent users from inadvertently double clicking and thus
skipping questions, we disabled the ‘‘Next” button until a selec-
tion was made;

� To reduce confusion, we added ‘‘High” and ‘‘Low” labels on slider
input screens;

� To reduce response burden, confirmation notifications and
requirements were limited to critical questions;

� To accommodate the small screen and prevent users from hav-
ing to scroll, menu selections were limited to 37 characters
and 9 total choices;

� To ensure application exit before device shut-off, a timeout
function was added;

� Previously entered data fields (e.g., number of patients being
covered) were pre-populated for the next survey to further
reduce response burden;

� The hand-helds were stripped of all non-essential software;
� To prevent accidental program exit, the software locked all but-

tons, including ‘‘power-off”, until the completion of a survey.
� To track infusion pump programming errors and link them to

other study variables, a data entry screen was added. This
allowed nurses to quickly indicate which specific pump (each
pump in the clinical environment was tagged with a unique 5-
digit identification code number) was being used at that time
by that nurse. The screen was designed with four clickable col-
umns of letters and a display text box which avoided the use
of Palm Graffiti to enter pump codes. This was in response to
user feedback that nurses were inputting invalid pump ID codes
apparently due to simple clerical errors.

4.5.1. Limited battery life
The hand-held’s limited battery life became a major impedi-

ment to successful deployment. We chose to avoid solutions that
required recharging the unit, because users’ failure to comply
would result in complete data loss. Battery life was most affected
by the power required for display illumination during alarms,
and while awaiting responses. Participants occasionally failed to
indicate that they were going ‘‘off shift” and then left the device



Fig. 1. Sample data screens showing different user interface interaction styles generated with Palm OS Emulator, or POSE, a Palm emulator made by PalmSource (PalmSource
Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, http://www.palmos.com/dev/tools/emulator/).
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on overnight. Therefore, users were prompted three times within
each 90-min interval before the alarm was set for the next interval.
If a user missed three consecutive notifications, the device reset to
the start of the next workday, as specified by that user during their
most recent daily sign-on. In addition, software was added to mon-
itor battery life and display a warning at a specified threshold.
When battery life reached this threshold, surveys ceased and a user
message requested that the device be returned to the site
coordinator.
4.6. User interface

The user interface presented challenges, the greatest being
avoiding the need for users to enter text manually. Through itera-
tive user-centered design, we created a number of different tem-
plate screens that allowed users to make appropriate selections
with only one or two clicks. To prevent the user from inadvertently
clicking through two questions, we added a ‘Next Question” button
(disabled as a default) on each screen. After a selection, the user’s
choice was highlighted, and the ‘‘next” button was enabled. When-
ever appropriate, data entry selections were pre-populated with
default or expected options (Fig. 1).
1 Authors’ note: Since the completion of this project, AppForge is no longer
commercially available. However, all of the results and lessons learned are believed to
be generalizable to hand-held-based EMA applications using alternative software
applications.
5. Implementation

Initial software development took 6 months. Iterative pilot test-
ing and redesign took an additional 2 months. Data were then col-
lected over a 12-month period during which 304 clinicians (119
nurses and 185 physicians) at 3 hospitals provided 11,381 survey
responses.

The hand-held tool proved reliable in capturing a large, multi-
dimensional dataset from clinicians during real-time work. A high
proportion of repeating survey prompts were completed (Table 1)
suggesting that the participant response burden was acceptable in
the context of a busy work place. The median completion time for
each survey type was within the original design objectives (Table
1). Fig. 2 shows the distribution of response times, by type of pro-
vider (physician or nurse) for the initial sign-in (at the start of each
participant’s study period, A); daily sign-on (at the start of each
study day, B); and the repeating surveys (randomly completed
multiple times per study day, C). These results were obtained with
virtually no training required of participants, who found the tool
intuitive and easy to use. The resulting data have been analyzed
to delineate the relationship between clinicians’ psychological
state, their task activities and workload, and the occurrence of
medication errors [15–18].
6. Discussion

We developed a hand-held computer EMA application to facili-
tate collection of real-time data from busy inpatient physicians and
nurses. Our key design goals were largely achieved. The device was
reliable, data were captured consistently and accurately, and the
response burden was sufficiently low to attain very high survey
completion rates.

One limitation of this evaluation is the lack of a formal usability
evaluation after the iterative design phase. However, clinicians re-
ported that the tool was easy to use. For example, one clinician sta-
ted; ‘‘Screens and surveys have been working smoothly. The
biggest concern as I expressed this morning is battery life.” Overall,
nurses’ study participation and responsiveness were higher than
that of housestaff. There was a decrease in the proportion of eligi-
ble housestaff (but not nurses or attendings) who were willing to
participate in the study after their first weeklong participation.
The decreased housestaff re-enrollment rate may have been due
to their high clinical workload, the already frequent interruptions
inherent in their normal work [19], and potentially, the intrusive
nature of the study. Site leaders reported that some users ‘‘refused
to take the palm pilot into meetings or otherwise into situations
where they are going to be unwelcome interruptions.” A smaller
pool of eligible housestaff at the study sites necessitated more fre-
quent participation requests than was originally intended. In con-
trast, nurses rarely refused to participate repeatedly, possibly due
to the nature of their work and to their larger overall numbers.
Overall, the high study acceptance rate (especially of nurses), the
high rate of responses to prompts and the high quality of the data
obtained [15,17,18] are consistent with good usability of the UI.

Some early concerns proved unfounded while use experience
pointed to design improvement opportunities. Although the App-
forge application1 was slower than other software alternatives,
there was no noticeable lag between screen transitions. Post-down-
load data processing proved to be clumsy and time-consuming. This
may have been improved by storing data into separate tables for
each survey type (e.g., initial, daily, and repeating). The addition of

http://www.palmos.com/dev/tools/emulator/
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Fig. 2. The three histograms show the actual distribution of clinician participant (physicians and nurses) survey response times to the initial sign-on (A; design goal 6300 s),
daily sign-on (B; design goal 6180 s) and repeating surveys (C; design goal 6120 s), respectively.
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color coding of selected headers and prompts could improve re-
sponse time and interaction experience but would not have been
supported by black-and-white screen hand-held computers.

This paper describes a user-centered design process and suc-
cessful implementation of a hand-held instrument to collect data
about clinicians’ work behaviors, workload, stress, and psycholog-
ical state. The results show that such an EMA tool can be effectively
deployed to study clinician behavior in the actual work setting
with low response burden and good participant compliance. A sim-
ilar tool could have widespread application in the evaluation of
informatics needs and adoption.
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